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ne is hy boy, my only boy ;

IlisVther died long years gone by;
And Hue have I known of joy,

But jzing on his dark blue eye.
'Tis liged now with higher glow
IIi3 cou-- call3 him : let him go !

lie neverVrieved me ; tender, kind,
Strong,pying ; full of hope and grace ;

My life wn his own entwined,
My heartuit mirrored back his face.

With stern iolve he seeks the foe ;

His country ll3 him let him go !

How often I tve sat beside
Ilim sleepin, clustering round his head

Those rich bron locks, my praise, my pride,
And now thearth must be his bed.

rTis wrong to give for this, I know
His country callsim : let him go !

Ah! in how manytcarts this strife
Is waged in pra; by pray(won ;

There is the wood,e f.re, ihe knife,
And for the sacriic our son !

'Twould kill me if hcfcll buL no
Hi3 countrv calls him. let him go!
For God, who gave ouand so blest,

Would have us guarjt, heart and home,
Give up their best at s behe?t;

The gulf was closed iheathen Rome
With oxe young warrioiVeal or woe,
Hi3 couniry calls him lhim go!

SPEECH OF GEO. FiflCIS TRAIN.

TO MR. JOHX BtLL, tETIXG.

"Spread Eagle" Train, i grcat Yan-

kee Street Railway man, been ven.
tilating the American Questi jn London
again. Having been invitco lecture
lor the benefit of a charitable.(SOCiotion,

after devoting an hour to a lupous re-

cital of his experiences in diffeu lands,
and having thoroughly won the)0d will
of his audience, Mr. Trai.i delicely in-

troduced the topic of the veningAmer-ica- ,

thus : j t

More than an hour, !Mi CIiairE.n, la-

dies and gentlemen, I hve spok? for
your amusement; will yet now gn me
a little while for my own First, I, me

il...j- - T or., nn f iifinv itR'OUr P.fini

ni-- ht, for 1 bear you a fla of truce, nd
'

W re- -

nife then j natu
jroau vou on to bloodied.to

Pray,

became mat-
ter,
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chap.,
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advocating Therefore,
to say

to defeat. cases Ollice,
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ask is

worth. coence,
gay ihat I delighted a'ilkes

ens delighted,

over an alleged f her
fia", what reason has si suppose that

merica will remain si' traitors
standard,! the em-

blem
fire upon

of our bei their prison-

ers' My child! s associations
dear to to

The family ties Americans
sacred aSe which

near to
to England.

love myme may
flag My

hrtff thilllove your?. love iv-- " -
it .inr.lfl hotter thniilike l love rTu

love otonld you
thatthe contrary,

else Icither did spe
was to thtflthat gave

sM mto fury, for

she is and serf s the
us the point.

First, captain folpeen by taking
pirate envoys isengcrs:

thehe laid op hag
--.,.,ircpizf-- n nus iut( "

Enghnd says had no risrht

constitute himself an Admiralty Judge
upon the seas.. where is it written
that Lieutenant the mail agent,
who presumptious the

pronouncing it an against
international law, was appointed an

Judge ? "NVhy should he be better
posted than the older ?
England decides that he could have le-

gally the Trent to New but
had no right to take out the envoys ; or,
as General Scott has clearly put the
greater crime would have been the lesser.
This is the first time I ever saw Napole-
on's that a blunder was
worse than a crime There
ways of the matter without war.

I wish our had tried the
convicted them for high treason,

and sentenced them, to be and
then, in its generosity and clem-

ency, them from the
country they Had this been
done before Earl liussell's all
would have been in order, and your

Ambassadors would be your
guests again, with of treason on
their passports. England says it would
have been in order had the Trent been
taken to New York. Why then not send
her over, keep back the specie, the pas-
sengers and the mails simply send the

there if not, the affidavits, and
it go through the Prize Court. I will

that Slidell Mason shall
have a fair chance. Another way re-

membering how Lord Ashburton and
citizen Daniel Webster settled matters
a former not

Gladstone, Lord Stanley, or
talk the over with Edward

Everett, Thurlow or
Seward, some chosen

Again, let us what the meaning of
international what I observe,
the word seems to mean England alone;
but on examination it may turn out that
it means more than several

If so, then has no right
to it, nor America why, then, not

Hussia, and France to put
the matter straight, and them one
per cent, on the estimated cost of the war
towards wiping off their annual
That is settle it by contract. Suppose
Mr. Seward, as he most likely will do,

to argue the point has he
not a right '! Suppose he takes out his

he .always has these Things
handy some some see., some page,
a lonir suit of For instance,

tell you in the name in the right of was then uis-wa- nt

no war. We are totbusy with cussed, and don't be when I
own affairs to think of yo mind you that Lord Palmerston was

:Vmeriu j Secretary V ar, Jot me with uoor
tl.n111:11

solelyy hi Laurens, to IIol- -

own business. land,
lMtl La.mi;

irliot- - mn vouiiLiiuue iii ,,...w iaiiu, -'

vou the you, Mr.1 sent' to the Tower to await the malefae- -

shall be the come to tor's doom. That was 1760, and
judgment. am but otimong many. was man afterwards for

have outsi: lou are Iy)rd Cornwallis, whose remembrance
your camp, and ha hundred continue to celebrate the 10th of Oc-papc- rs

your i tober.
is for you whethvou will allow Take another say nothing of

a hearing the Cries of the kindred Foreign
"hear, hear j. J the Leopard taking tue man oi tne

All' I to" irrupted when Chesapeake, and Leander's cxperien- -

T .rrt my steam up unvou gci your ces dui lane mnji-a- n "r"- -

money's To let me
am having Sardinian

captured the pirate liuiperor

thought

prevent exactly

feet?

belong

tcj, Iyours
my country
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let
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oufieople

surprised
much

start
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"yes,

les in the Levant (1810) putting into a
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port with the brother the
on board. Ihe moment the
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me j are
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are

he

in

are

see
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of

of

of

out
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of

T:ike another epoch. The Caroline
was

was said be assisting the
Ilebels in the river (of
the
off their arms a matter course, .bug

his anned men, her the
the American fchore, killed Amos

Durpee, set the on fire, let her
drift over the it was

right, the gallant Colonel was
Stand Allan Mc-

Nab He was the Wilkes of day,
last week the guest of the Queen.

Later still, did not officers board the
N- - 13. and take the Irish patriot,

funeral was by some fif-

ty thousand of the other
day in Dublin, under

flag, and bear to Eng-

land ? All these cases find in law
books, chapter on chapter,
You say they not what
of ? Thero arc rules laid

hae all those

ty old lawyers who have been long
dried up. The senior partner of that

firm Grotius says it is all
right ; Puffendorf says is all right.
Hurrah for Lord Stowell
says it is' all right. does Chitty and
Parsons in the law of nations. Hurrah
for Parsons and all the junior members
of the firm say was all right Wheaton

Kent and Pratt in his work on
So does Phillimore and old Vat-te-l.

Hurrah for Vattel. They all say
that Wilkes wa3 in order and 1 propose
as the last way of a conflict :--
Let the Lord sum up the ev-

idenceand if England will say that all
similar acts her part were illegal, then
America may fairly say that this act of
Wilkes was equally

Why has the right of monop- -

oly in all these good things ? i

is always a Christian America a heath- -

en. England is the law, America the I

--nrbpr sneak of our irettins up a

erate

feel.

shut
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livelihood
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I
1
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with

that
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American

1

Con-

traband.

avoiding
Chancelor

England
England

that

exchange

privateers, but
from United States These

the coast
your Agamemnons Warriors, but start
for Australia, India, and
take your shipping into

can
do ? If has

the and
take catch five

privateers War with
means of

means

in New revolution
in Italy,

in Russia, revolution
pray why do England ?

with war with
European powers. It means destruc-
tion of of

would
ofAppreciation disappro-

bation until I have my
n,;nnnl ilolrf. Pr.iv tfill what riuht Your papers "uilty of goading you on
England has monopolize the all horrors of a brutal war, and lead

debt the world ? Why she the you to suppose that America is your bit-on- ly

nation to put great burdens i terest enemy instead of your truest friend,

her unrepresented millions ? You say Perhaps I can bring the frontier closer
England has seen the evil of them. home by drawing picture. I
America wants to see it, too. England in a few words who
has sown her wild oats on the battle-fiel- d ; who your enemy. Well, then, France ts

America is emulous of a similar amuse- - I your natural friend America your natural
ment. How singular that tne yueen s

j
enemy . ui cuursc .lucuwus

gotproclamation should come out alter that your
the Southern cargoes of arms and powder j up against them
had sailed ! Why

WaT.

is the Confed- - enormous Army anu avy
fla" is to its traitorous they know is not tneir true inejiu

tho Stmnd the Stars i but natural enemy
i?ant nvcr Jjrm- - Let me show the force ofkjiiiuta a. ivi-- u cv..w -

don American are ordered down by the

me

Chief of '! the way England j seven vears have you not always
lino rv i Lrr npntmlitv i youJ been friends? Jfavc you not a

aware that pirate Nashville in literature, a common law, do you not
vour graving-doc- k Southampton ? i speak the same language ? What better
Von have kindlv let me state my case, proof can liave that i-- ranee i3 jour
and you are willing allow America friend than talking the oui

any of that England assumes, cers the rrenen xNavy, worsmp

vou will, I am sure, give me a verdict for J England the burning recollections of
nil,

ders of your journals such animus sel- - brother, for the taught
dom seen the press. Do you them Waterloo. The merchants like
believe all? You for those you for having rivaled them everywhere
meet are not anxious for war. The pa-- 1 in And the priesthood almost

i io,i thfit. the adore vou lor haviirtr uone
moment Ensland said America was their showered often bles- -

dead mam As you have heard sings head of their Pope.
should vou fike hear Havel not proved must

Will vnn lot out, just as naturally be your friend ? not, then,
I Yes.

Well. then. I

irV.Oirnf.il

think that war with The people they must naturally admire
America the worst thing that could hap-

pen your can your
c gate and live; close

and she must starve
. .1 ll, v. Al .1 ,.P ctn.il lioiltinn tfl T tfOI vui- - v, 0

,

i

i ranee,

i i ; I i 1 1 rii 1 1 . i u i . i i i j -

,

i

,
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J

a

r.r.- -'

lou are in
En aland is not

fort-ibl- e minding President, II. ambassador nation. Y nave always lougnt
goC nature, I fercibly taken out of the Mercury by hired soldiers Hessians in Amer

:n fmri intnlr li.nvin.f snml tl.in Vptnl Fit-- - Swiss and Germans in the (.rimea.
SUTL, Vim f v..,. jiiu." ""'i' - 1 ai.'i T v. T t?.! To,i nnvloA of ImIi frMnn. nn.l have not men..
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page.
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so.

state

vour and what are forty thous
and soldiers, fighting for a shilling a day,
ugainst our two millions who fight for the
gTory of the nation ? You are in posi-

tion go war weak as riow
and America never Here

are some obstinate truths. It looks
though England was short of corn

jear. Is that so? and Ireland short
of potatoes. Then you have of
famine in the land; means the
imnnrration of 150.000,000 bushels of

t - -- - - '
grain . v iierc
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gives

always
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Atlantic

I maKagiisnmen un-- captain or a. Eat Ibecause Secession desire insult your Queen.
demand what fi,ng name Bonaparte, boarded tne i failed America is

of flaever intended ship cutlasses, j J;P cv
natural howenemv,and ! n.ner price.outrage your never seized Lucian Ponaparte,
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Then look at Canada. Not a gun,
fort, or on a thousand of
frontier? What protects Canadian
towns ? Can depend upon the Or-

angemen of Toronto? The
Montreal T And

land neutral.) Col. McNab, . you some

and

!

the.

and consulted

and

You

their

Are

you

cunnA

kJ.Ip. that

never

this

and

a

you
Ca-

nadians you

man tut; v""" j
not think workmen crying bread
may make good material belligerents ?

And your sake look at Ireland be-

fore the commences ! Is
a belligerent ? And Sullivan

of the Nation? War with America
fighting with your own blood rela-

tions. What other people sends you
a a year in small bills of
to your emigrants ? Depend much
upon navy. deceptive.
No worse investment be found. There
is no bar America that will take the

Twenty-seve- n feet is deep.
America has five thousand fishing

coasting packets, brigs, barques, and
that don't pay just in regular trade.

are ready action, as pirates

with regular
sions the navy.

will hug to meet
and

and and
merchant prizes

a thousand What you
it taken twenty men-of-w- ar

find Sumpter Nashville,
many will it to

?

the destruction British
It more civil 'war in this

Revolutions are contagious.
Revolution Zeland, in
Hungary, in Poland, revolution

in ; and
you

AVar America like
the

twenty-fiv- e Americans,
or victory. rather you would

no or
painted picture.
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cannot,
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so mucn lor
andwar,

the

talk riffht If

military
Your

vou

I have another argument stronger yet

revere and the nation that took
their guest out of the Ucl'erophon,
and sent him to die, Parrhasius-like- , on a
sterile rock in the Oeean ! Oh,
yes ! is your Head the
"Delate, Monilcur, J'rcsse and the
Constitulionnel. Don't you see how friend-
ly they are? How dificrcnt from

comments of your national
America! A natioa that takes

of
and you forty-fou- r millions of your

material, must naturally be 3'our
enemv. Are we
you .'

KrnJ your papers what an

lCSUiUUg

that was years ago how insulting
to sell pale with want, large
of iuoAfor nothinj. Admitted gioss insult

o lie by our down
City Hall to honor your cers in New

York at the time of the cable-

And more yet, that outrage of sending out
Arctie wanderer as a token ot our

can now uie " to if
we are . We , ,h? of he , tiic Tril have to show that youranddrawn forciblyw-t- hnever

to
your
laws ct, we earned him J3iac-- k bea ask ob,ervc we outraged
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ization is barbarism when its result i3

anarchy.
Americans want to come out to your

Exhibition next year. How can they in
the midst of war then you will want to
turn it into an exhibition of improved fire-

arms. Americans do no; think that Eng-
land would be guilty of doing so bad and
dastardly an act as to strike a nation when
it i3 down. It is unworthy of great Eng-
land. If she agitates on this issue, rest
assured that no apology rrould suflicj. It
looks to me merely as a ruse to get arms
into Canada, to be prepared for European
complications, and to take advantage of
leading tho passions of a strong people in
order to keep up a weak ministry but
there will be no war. My instincts are
sometimes prophetic there will be no
war; just thirty years ago placards were
posted all over the Kingdom with these
words : Stop the Duke, llun fur Gold !

The remedy was powerful the cure perfect
in fifty-eig- ht hours the Duke was out of

0fce and tho home guards did not shoot
down the people.

NUMBER 19.
Let us respect the disrmtv of our re

spective lands respect each other's prido
and do anything but dishonor each other
rather than go to war. If America is
wrong she is manly enough to make it
ri"ht. If England finds herself in error
she is too proud to do eo mean a thing a3
to strike a nation she thinks paralyzed by
domestic discord. Hurrah for America !

Hurrah, then, for England. Mr. Traiu
was frequently cheered, and spoke for two
hours and a half to an audience who ex-

pressed a desire through their chairman
to hear him again.

mm m

TIic ISattle of Somerset.
"Occasional," writing from Washing-

ton to the Philadelphia Press under data
of January 21, says :

"The battle of Somerset, Kentucky, is
a terrible blow at the rebellion. It is a
forerunner of their defeat on a more ex-

tensive field, and a sure pledge of the de-

liverance of Tennessee. We shall now
almost daily hear of victories, and it is
possible that as the traitors are struck in
the flank and rear, the great host on tho
Potomac may make a comparatively easy
advance on Richmond. The friends of
General MeClellan justify delay in this
quarter by the argument that he will not
move till he can do so irresistably. And
if you have carefully read the late Rich-

mond papers, you will remember that they
no longer conceal the panic and discon-
tent that have beeu created among the
Southern people by the formidable prepa-
rations of the Federal Government and
the poverty and indecision of the rebel
usurpation. Day is at last dawning; and
when it comes upon us, the heart of the
nation will be lifted from despair, and
every element of society, business, poli-

tics, and religion, will feel its reviving in-

fluence.
"Felix K. Zollicoffer, who fell at Som-

erset, on Sunday last, was one of the most
reckless and gifted of all the rebel chiefs.
He was cruel, remorseless and cold. I
knew him well as a Representative in Con-

gress from the Nashville (Tenn.) district.
He was more of a controversialist than an
orator. Tenacious in debate, logical in
his argument, and perfectly fearless, he

at all times.was a formidable adversary
A highly educated man, he became a prac-

tical priutcr after he gratuated at college,
and was directly or indirectly connected
with Whig newspapers, even while hold-

ing official positions, for twenty-thre- e years.
From being a Whig ho advanced into
Know-NothiTigis- m ; - and from being a
vehement Uuionist, of the Henry Clay-Joh-n

Dell school, he broke out into a
worshipper 'of the Calhoun doctrine of
Secession, giving up his life as a sacrifice
to that shameless heresy. Is it not strange
that so many of the Southern Americana
should have become so activo in the re-

bellion ? John Dell, himself, Zollicoffer,
Percy Walker, of Alabama ; Jere Clem-

ens, of the same State; Humphrey Mar-

shall, of Kentucky; Albert Pike, ot
Arkansas, have been among the most un-

forgiving of these lenders. The sccret is
undoubtedly to be found in their hatred
of the adopted citizens, who are distrusted
in the South, and recognized in the North
for their loyalty and courage oo the side
of the Union. "Zollicoffer was not quite
fifty when he fell. He resembled John
Iliekman in appearance, though a little
tnller, and was" greatly confided ia by his
followers. He has shown great tact and
energy since the breaking out of the re-

bellion ; and was, beyond doubt, the best
"cneral that Tennessee has furnished t9
the traitor forces.

'The next news from Kentucky will
prove that our Pennsylvania boys have
been doing good work. They are regar-
ded by Mr. Crittenden, Andy Johnson,
and tho other Union men in Congress
from Kentucky and Tennessee with hk--

favor; and they will do honor to their
State and country when an opportunity
is presented to them."

Health of Jeff. Davis (in a Horn.)
At a festival on some occasion among

the soldiers in Missouri, one of the men
from Adrian offered tho following extrav-
agant sentiment, which wo copy from a
Missouri paper :

"Jjf. Davis May he be set afloat ia
an open boat, without compass or rudJer ;

may that boat and contents be swallowed
bv a shark, rind the shark swallowed by a
whale, the wha! in the Devil's belly, and
the Devil in hell, the dcor locked aud key
lost, and further, may he be chained in
the southwest corner of hell, and a north-

east wind blow ashes in hi3 eyes to all
eternity, G d d n him."

JE2"The soldiers who fights may indeed
be said to belong to the Army. The sol-

dier who runs away should rather bo con-sfder- ed

as belonging to the Leggy. A
nice distinction, truly !
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